Previous studies showed that listeners apply non-uniform temporal weights when judging the overall loudness of at ime-varying sound. The loudness judgments are influenced more strongly by levelc hanges on the initial temporal portion of the sound than on later temporal portions (primacyeffect). In additional, higher weights are assigned to stimulus components with ahigher average loudness (loudness dominance). The present study investigated whether the temporal weights in aloudness-judgment task are under top-down control. Specifically,the experiment studied whether trial-by-trial feedback helps listeners in adjusting their temporal weights to approximate the uniform weighting pattern that would maximize the accuracyinthe task. The stimuli were time-varying sounds with ad uration of 1s ,w ith either afl at levelp rofile or with ag radual increase or decrease in leveli mposed on the first 300 ms. Aclear primacyeffect wasobserved for sounds with aflat levelprofile, with the first temporal segment receiving the highest weight. Forthe twoother levelprofiles, the weight showed strong level dominance effects. The sensitivity washigher when trial-by-trial feedback rather than only block feedback was provided. The patterns of temporal weights did not differ significantly between the twotypes of feedback. However,trial-by-trial feedback resulted in the adoption of more efficient weighting strategies. Thus, the characteristic nonuniform patterns of temporal perceptual weights observed for loudness judgments of dynamic sounds are not removedbytrial-by-trial feedback, butare under limited top-down control.
Introduction
Sounds in our environment typically change across time in acoustic intensity,a sf or example the sound of ac ar passing by or the sound of ap ower drill. Often, the intensity even evolves differently in different frequencyr egions, leading to dynamic changes in spectral configuration. Thus, these "dynamic" or time-varying sounds are rather different from the static sounds (e.g., pure tones, broadband noise)u sed in manye xperiments on loudness, which in turn resulted in powerful models for the loudness of static sounds (e.g. [1, 2, 3, 4] ). There are attempts to formulate models for the loudness of timevarying sounds, most important are the time-varying loudness model (TVL)b yG lasberga nd Moore [5] and the dynamic loudness model (DLM)b yC halupper and Fastl [6] , the latter being the basis of arecent German standard [7] . However, further research seems to be required to gain ab etter understanding of the mechanisms underlying the loudness of time-varying sounds. One important finding in this context is that listeners apply strongly non-uniform temporal weights when judging the overall loudness (global loudness)o fal onger,t ime varying sound (e.g. [8, 9, 10, 11] ). These studies used perceptual weight analysis or behavioral reversec orrelation [12, 13] , which are methods of molecularp sychophysics [14] , to measure temporal weights quantifying the influence of the sound pressure leveli ndividual temporal portions of as ound on the loudness of the sound as aw hole (global loudness). The weights showh ow strongly the global loudness changes when the sound pressure level of at emporal portion of the sound is changed by ac ertain amount. Studies on the temporal weighting of loudness consistently showed that the first 100-300 ms receive ah igher weight than later portions of the stimulus [9, 10, 11, 15, 16, 17, 18, 19, 20] . This means that, for example, a5dB increase in the levelofthe first 100 ms of the sound causes as tronger increase in global loudness than a5dB increase in the levela tt he temporal center of the sound. This primacy effect (highest weight assigned to the beginning of as ound)i sn ot predicted by common technical measures used for noise assessment, as for example the A-weighted energy-equivalent continuous sound pressure level L Aeq .T wo temporal portions with identical fre-©S.Hirzel Verlag · EAA Figure 1 . Levelprofiles. Left: Flat. Center: fade in. Right: inverse fade in. The thick gray lines showthe mean segment levels for the "soft" leveldistribution (with mean µ S ). All levelprofiles were presented in a2Itask (see Figure 2) ,second interval not shown here.
quencyspectrum and levelhavethe same impact on L Aeq and similar measures, regardless of their temporal position within the sound (e.g., beginning versus middle versus end). Preliminary analyses also indicate that the twod ynamic loudness models mentioned above (TVL and DLM) do not predict aprimacyeffect [17, 21] . Some experiments also observed ar ecencyeff ect, that is, higher weights assigned to the final temporal portion of asound than to the middle portion. The recencyeffect in the temporal weights for loudness wasconsistently found to be smaller than the primacyeffect [8, 11, 20] .
Asecond very consistent finding is that the relative level (orrelative loudness)ofthe stimulus components strongly affects the perceptual weights, with higher weights being assigned to the most intense elements [15, 16, 20, 22, 23, 24, 25, 26, 27] . This phenomenon has been termed loudness dominance or level dominance.For example, if a gradual increase in levelisimposed on the first 300 ms of a1000 ms sound (see center panel of Figure 1 ),then only very small weights are assigned to the attenuated portion of the signal that constitutes the fade in [15] .
The present study investigates whether the temporal weights in aloudness-related task are under top-down control. Specifically,the experiment studied whether trial-bytrial feedback helps listeners in adjusting their temporal weights to approximate the uniform weighting pattern that, according to our knowledge of auditory intensity processing, would maximize the accuracyi nt he task (for ad etailed explanation see [15] ). In virtually all previous studies on temporal weights in loudness no trial-by-trial feedback wasp rovided, because the motivation of these studies wastomeasure "natural" or "spontaneous" judgments of loudness (e.g. [15] ). Only one study compared temporal weights between ac ondition with trial-by-trial feedback and acondition with block feedback, where only the proportion of correct responses wasi ndicated to the listener after completion of an experimental block containing about 100 trials [11] . As noted by Pedersen and Ellermeier [11] , trial-by-trial feedback should be more efficient than block feedback in helping the listeners to adopt aset of decision weights that maximizes the percentage of correct responses. In fact, in ab etween-subjects design, on average the fivel isteners receiving trial-by-trial feedback showed am ore uniform pattern of temporal weights than the group of fivel isteners that receivedo nly block feedback [11] . However, there wasaconsiderable variation of the weighting patterns between subjects, within each of the twog roups, compatible with the relatively strong individual differences typically found in perceptual weights [25, 28] . Giventhe rather small sample size, it is therefore somewhat difficult to decide on the basis of the study by Pedersen and Ellermeier [11] howstrong the effect of trialby-trial feedback on the temporal weights is in general.
To address this question, aw ithin-subjects design was used in the present study.E ach subject wast ested on the same loudness-judgment task in twod i ff erent feedback conditions, one with trial-by-trial feedback and the other with block feedback. This allowed for adirect assessment of the effect of trial-by-trial feedback, uncontaminated by potential individual differences in the temporal weighting patterns.
As econd important question is whether the loudness dominance effect is also reduced by trial-by-trial feedback. In the stimuli presented by Pedersen and Ellermeier [11] , all temporal portions of the sounds had the same mean level( flat levelp rofile), so that only the primacye ff ect, butn ot loudness dominance, played ar ole. As will be explained below, it is likely that the primacye ff ect and the loudness dominance effect can be attributed to different mechanisms. Forthis reason, trial-by-trial feedback might differentially affect the primacyeffect and loudness dominance. To answer this question, in the present experiment the effect of trial-by-trial feedback wasinvestigated for three different levelp rofiles. Fort he flat levelp rofile (left panel in Figure 1 ),areduced primacyeffect, or more generally more uniform temporal weights, were expected with trial-by-trial feedback compared to block feedback [11] . The second type of levelp rofile wasafade-in condition,where the levelincreased gradually during the first 300 ms of the 1000-ms sound (center panel in Figure 1 ). Fort his levelp rofile, a" delayed primacye ff ect" waso bserved in twop revious studies [15, 16] . The attenuated temporal segments constituting the fade in receivedn earzero weights, the highest weight wasa ssigned to the first unattenuated segment, and then the weights leveled off across the remaining segments. The third levelprofile was the inverse fade-in condition,where agradual decrease in levelw as imposed on the first 300 ms of the sound (right panel in Figure 1 ).Previous data showed anear-exclusive weight on the first (loudest)t emporal portion in this condition [15] . Relatively strong leveldominance effects were observed in experiments providing trial-by-trial feedback [22, 25] , although the size of the effects wasn ever compared between conditions with and without trial-by-trial feedback. In viewofthese results, asmaller effect of trialby-trial feedback on the temporal weights wase xpected for the fade in and inverse fade in condition than for the flat levelprofile.
Before turning to the description of the experiment, potential explanations for the primacyeffect and for the loudness dominance effect are briefly discussed. It will be argued that the existing data suggest that both the primacy effect and the loudness dominance effect can be attributed to higher-levele ff ects likem emory and attention, rather than to mechanisms in the auditory periphery.
First, can the primacye ff ect can be attributed to ap eripheral mechanism such as the initial peak in the firing rate of auditory nerven eurons at sound onset (cf. [29] )? This is unlikely because the primacyeffect is also observed for asequence of noise bursts or tones separated by pauses of 100 ms [18, 25] . With this silent interval between the sounds, each noise burst would have elicited asimilar neuronal response of the auditory nerve, due to the fast recovery of the majority of auditory nervefibers [30, 31] . Data of Oberfeld and Plank [15] also argue against acapture of attention due to the abrupt onset of as ound [32, 33, 34] as an explanation for the primacye ff ect. Oberfeld and Plank attenuated the abruptness of the onset by imposing agradual increase in level("fade in")a cross the first 300 to 700 ms of as ound with 1s duration. This did not result in uniform temporal weights, however, buti nadelayed primacy effect,with very small weights assigned to the attenuated segments constituting the fade in, and the highest weight assigned to the first unattenuated segment. We have proposed that the primacye ff ect is caused by a memory process [8] , assuming that the levels of the different temporal portions of asound are processed as serially sorted information, thus linking the results to experiments on working memory (e.g. [35] )a nd auditory sensory memory [36] , where the characteristic serial position curvealso showing aprimacyeffect is observed [15] . The assumption that the primacye ff ect is caused by ah igherlevelp rocess rather than by al oudness-specifics ensory mechanism seems reasonable because non-uniform temporal weights are found not only for loudness judgments, butalso for frequencydiscrimination [13, 24, 37] , and for localization/lateralization [38, 39] . One model for the primacyeffect that explains asizeable portion of the data [40] is an attentional primacyg radient [41] . According to this model, the first item of alist (i.e., the sequence of temporal segments in atime-varying sound)receivesthe highest attention, and less and less attention is devoted to each additional item.
The loudness dominance effect has also been attributed to ah igher mechanism, attention to the loudest elements [24] . This attention-based explanation is compatible with data by Lutfi and Jesteadt [22] who found that listeners virtually ignored the softer tones in am ultitone sequence where loud and soft tones alternated, even if the leveli nformation from the soft tones wasrendered more reliable by presenting alarger levelincrement on the soft than on the loud tones. However, when the loud elements were wideband noise bursts rather than pure tones, listeners placed the higher weights on the more reliable soft tones. Ap lausible explanation of this result is that the spectral difference between soft and loud sounds facilitated the direction of attention to the soft elements.
Method

Subjects
Eight students at Johannes Gutenberg-Universität Mainz participated in the experiment voluntarily (6 women, 2 men, age between 20 and 30 years). Theyreceivedpartial course credit. All listeners reported normal hearing. For the right ear (the ear tested in the experiment), detection thresholds for 720-ms pure tones (including 10-ms cos 2 on-and off-ramps)measured with atwo-interval task and at wo-down, one-up adaptive procedure [42] were better than 12 dB HL at octave frequencies between 250 Hz and 4kHz. Once the topic of the study and potential risks had been explained to them, all participants gave written informed consent according to the Declaration of Helsinki. Theywere uninformed about the experimental hypotheses.
Stimuli and apparatus
Temporal loudness weights for level-fluctuating broadband noises of 1s duration were measured in at wointerval sample discrimination task [43, 44, 45] . The stimuli were similar to those presented in Oberfeld and Plank [15] .
The stimuli were Gaussian wide-band noises (range 20-20,000 Hz)consisting of ten contiguous temporal segments. The duration of each segment was100 ms. Random levelperturbations were imposed on the ten temporal segments, resulting in al evel fluctuating noise that changed in intensity every 100 ms. Twosuch noises were presented on each trial (see Figure 2 ),w ith as ilent inter-stimulus interval of 700 ms. The stimuli were generated digitally, played back via an RME ADI/S D/A converter (f s = 44.1 kHz, 24-bit resolution), attenuated by aT DT PA5 programmable attenuator,b u ff ered by aT DT HB7 headphone buffer,and presented to the right ear via Sennheiser HDA200 circumaural headphones calibrated according to IEC 318 [46] . The experiment wasconducted in adoublewalled sound-insulated chamber. Example trial from the two-interval sample-discrimination task, presenting the flat levelp rofile. Each interval contained abroadband noise that consisted of 10 contiguous 100-ms temporal segments. The sound pressure levels of the segments were randomly sampled from normal distributions. The thick gray lines showthe mean segment levels. The dashed lines represent the segment levels presented on this example trial. The noise sampled from the "louder" distribution (with mean µ L )was presented in interval 1o ri nterval 2w ith identical probability.T he task wastoidentify the interval that contained the louder sound.
Procedurea nd experimental conditions
Three different levelprofiles were presented in the experiment, and twodifferent types of feedback were provided. Both experimental factors were varied within subjects.
Fort he flat level profile,s hown in Figure 2 , on each trial, in one of the intervals the sound pressure levels of the ten temporal segments were drawn independently from an ormal distribution with mean µ S = 50 dB SPL and standard deviation σ = 2.0 dB ("softer noise"). In the other interval, the mean of the leveldistribution was1dB higher, µ L = 51 dB SPL, also with standard deviation σ = 2.0 dB ("louder noise"). Put differently,alevelincrement of Δµ L = µ L − µ S = 1dBwas placed on each segment in one of the twoobservation intervals. To avoid overly loud or soft sounds, the range of levels wasrestricted to µ ± 3σ for each interval. The "louder" noise with segment levels drawn from the distribution with mean µ L waspresented in interval 1orinterval 2with identical probability.The two noises were presented with asilent inter-stimulus interval of 700 ms. The task wast os elect the interval containing the louder noise.
In the inverse fade-in condition,displayed in right panel of Figure 1 , each sound contained ag radual decrease in levelduring the first three segments. The levels of the first through third segment were amplified by 15.0, 10.0, and 5.0 dB, respectively,after the 10 segment levels had been drawn from the same distributions as for the flat levelprofile.
In the fade-in condition (center panel of Figure 1 ),t he levelo ft he first through third segment wasa ttenuated by 15.0, 10.0, and 5.0 dB, respectively.T hus, each sound started with ag radual increase in level. In this condition, the means of the leveldistributions were increased (µ S = 60 dB SPL, µ L = 61 dB SPL)s ot hat the mean levelo f the first, softest segment (45dBS PL)w as at least 30 dB above the detection threshold. The detection threshold for 100-ms broadband noise segments wasm easured with a 3-down, 1-up adaptive procedure in at wo-interval task.
Across the eight listeners, the mean threshold was14.1 dB SPL (SD = 2.75 dB).
In blocks presenting trial-by-trialfeedback,the listener receivedvisual feedback concerning the correctness of the response immediately after pressing aresponse button. In the remaining blocks, the number of correct responses and the number of incorrect responses wasd isplayed on the screen after each block of 105 trials (block feedback), but no trial-by-trial feedback wasprovided.
In asample discrimination task, aresponse is typically scored as correct if for example the segment levels in interval 2w ere drawn from the distribution with the higher mean (µ L )and the listener responds that the louder sound waspresented in interval 2. This can result in counterintuitive feedback on some trials, because with as mall probability all segment levels drawn from the "loud" distribution can be lower than the segment levels drawn from the "soft" distribution. Forthis reason, the feedback wasbased on the trial-by-trial mean sound pressure levelo ft he ten sound segments in interval 1compared to the mean sound pressure levelofthe segments in interval 2 [11] . If the listener responded that the loud sound had been presented in the interval that contained the higher mean segment level, the response wasscored as correct. As noted by Pedersen and Ellermeier [11] , this scoring variant favors uniform temporal weights, and therefore maximized the probability that the trial-by-trial feedback would cause the listeners to adopt more uniform temporal weights.
Sessions
Each listener participated in at otal of ten experimental sessions, each with ad uration of approximately 55 minutes. In sessions 1and 2, audiometric detection thresholds were measured and practice blocks were run for all conditions.
In sessions 3to10, the sample discrimination task was presented. Sessions with and without trial-by-trial feedback alternated. Four listeners receivedtrial-by-trial feedback in sessions with odd numbers, and four listeners in sessions with even numbers. In each session, twob locks containing 105 trials each were presented for each of the three levelp rofiles (flat, fade in, inverse fade in). The order of conditions within as ession wasr andomized, with the restriction that agiven condition wasnot presented in twoconsecutive blocks. Across the eight sessions presenting the sample discrimination task, 840 trials were collected per listener for each combination of levelp rofile (flat, fade in, inverse fade in)and feedback type (trial-bytrial, block).
Statistical data analysis
The data were analyzed with repeated-measures analyses of variance (rmANOVA s) using aunivariate approach with Huynh-Feldt correction for the degrees of freedom [47] . The correction factorε is reported, and partial η 2 is reported as measure of association strength. An α-levelof .05 wasused for all analyses.
Results
Sensitivity
The sensitivity in the sample-discrimination task wasanalyzed using the signal-detection theory index d .Just as for the feedback (see above), the analysis wasb ased on the mean sound pressure levelo ft he 10 temporal segments presented in interval 1a nd in interval 2. Trials on which the mean of the 10 segment levels wash igher in the second than in the 230 first interval were taken as "signal", and the remaining trials were taken as "noise". [48] classification of effect sizes, this is alarge effect. Forcomparison, in abetween-subjects design, Pedersen and Ellermeier [11] found as mall, non-significant increase in d with trial-by-trial feedback, for afl at levelp rofile. In the present data, the levelp rofile × feedback interaction was not significant, F (2, 14) = 0.25, indicating that the effect of feedback on sensitivity did not differ strongly between the three levelprofiles.
Temporal weights
The perceptual weights representing the importance of the 20 temporal stimulus components (segments)p resented on each trial for the decision in the sample discrimination task were estimated from the trial-by-trial data via multiple logistic regression [11, 16, 49, 50] . The decision model assumed that the listener compares aweighted sum of the 10 segment levels presented in interval 2t oaw eighted sum of the segment levels presented in interval 1, and responds that the louder level-fluctuating noise waspresented in interval 2rather than in interval 1ifthe difference between these weighted sums exceeds ac ertain decision criterion. In more formal terms, the decision variable underlying the analysis is givenby
where L is the vector of 20 component levels, L 1,i denotes the levelo fi th segment (i = 1,...,10)i ni nterval 1, w 1,i is the decision weight assigned to the levelo ft his component, L 2,i and w 2,i denote the segment levels and decision weights, respectively,i ni nterval 2, and c is ac onstant representing the decision criterion [11, 13] . In other words, D(L)isaweighted sum of the 20 (interval × segment)independent component levels. The decision model assumes that the listener responds that the louder levelfluctuating noise waspresented in interval 2ifD(L)>0. If D(L) ≤ 0, the listener is assumed to respond that the louder sound waspresented in interval 1. According to the logistic model,
In the data analysis, the binary responses ("Louder noise in interval 1" or "Louder noise in interval 2")s erved as the dependent variable. The predictors (i.e., 20 component levels)w ere entered simultaneously.The regression coefficients were taken as the decision weight estimates. For ag iven component (e.g., the levelo ft he first segment in interval 2),ar egression coefficient equal to zero means that the component had no influence at all on the decision. Forthe same segment, aregression coefficient greater than zero means that the probability of responding that the louder sound wasp resented in interval 2i ncreased with the sound pressure levelofthe first segment in interval 2. Aregression coefficient smaller than zero indicates the opposite relation. Aseparate logistic regression model wasfitted for each combination of listener,l evel profile, and feedback type. As we were interested in the relative contributions of the different components to the decision rather than in the absolute magnitude of the regression coefficients, the 20 decision weights w 1,i and w 2,i were normalized for each fitted model such that the sum of their absolute values was1 .0 [15] , resulting in as et of relative perceptual weights for each listener,level profile, and feedback type.
Asummary measure of the predictive power of alogistic regression model is AUC, the area under the receiver operating characteristic (ROC)c urve [ 51, 52] . This measure provides information about the degree to which the predicted probabilities are concordant with the observed outcome (for details see [8] ). Areas of 0.5 and 1.0 correspond to chance performance and perfect performance of the model, respectively.Across the 48 fitted logistic regression models, AUCranged between 0.66 and 0.93 (M Table I . Results of the repeated-measures ANOVA on the normalized weights (displayed in Figure 4 = 0.80, SD = 0.074), indicating on average reasonably good predictive power [53] . Figure 4s hows the mean normalized perceptual weights. The normalized weights were analyzed with an rmANOVA with the within-subjects factors segment number (1...10),i nterval (1 or 2),l evel profile (flat, fade in, inverse fade in), and feedback type (block, trial-by-trial). The ANOVA results are displayed in Table I . The effect of segment wassignificant. Forthe flat levelprofile, the temporal weights showed the expected primacye ff ect. In the fade in condition, the attenuated temporal segments constituting the fade-in receivednear-zero weights, while the highest weight wasassigned to the first unattenuated segment (delayed primacye ff ect; [16] ). In the inverse fade in condition, only the first twosegments (with the highest mean levels)receivedasignificant weight, as can be seen from the confidence intervals in Figure 4 . As ignificant segment × levelprofile interaction confirmed that the temporal weights depend on the levelp rofile. As ap ost-hoc test, separate ANOVA sw ere computed per levelp rofile. Forall levelprofiles, there wasasignificant effect of segment number.T aken together,t hese results are very similar to findings from previous studies [8, 10, 11, 15, 16] , showing aprimacyeffect (flat levelprofile), astrong level dominance effect (fade in and inverse fade in conditions), and adelayed primacyeffect (fade in condition).
On average, the segments in the second interval received significantly higher weights than the segments in the first interval, d z = 1.38. Ah igher reliance on the second observation interval in 2I discrimination tasks wasr eported by several previous studies [17, 54, 55, 56] . The segment × interval and the segment × levelprofile × interval interactions were also significant. However, Figure 4suggests that the patterns of weights in interval 1followed the same shape as the weights in interval 2, butattenuated by aconstant multiplicative factor representing the higher average weight assigned to interval 2. To gain further insight into this phenomenon, an additional ANOVA wasc onducted with the weights normalized (sum of the absolute values = 1.0) peri nterval rather than across the twoi ntervals. The average weights obtained with this normalization are shown in Figure 5 . It is evident that the weighting patterns are very similar for the twointervals, and in fact with the per-interval normalization the segment × interval interaction wasnolonger significant (p = . 16) .
Returning to the analysis with normalization across intervals, despite the normalization the effect of levelprofile and the levelprofile × interval interaction were significant. This can be attributed to the frequent near-zero weights in the inverse fade in and the fade in condition, which resulted in several slightly negative weights. The latter contribute to the sum of the absolute values of the 20 weights used for normalizat ion, explaining the difference in mean weight between levelp rofiles. In fact, when all weights that were not significantly different from 0(Wald p-value >.2) were set to 0, the effect of levelprofile and the level profile × interval interaction were no longer significant.
The central research question of this study waswhether trial-by-trial feedback would result in achange in the perceptual weights. As suggested by Figure 4 , this effect wasabsent or very weak. Most important, in the ANOVA the segment × feedback interaction wasn ot significant. Thus, the pattern of temporal weights did not change when listeners receivedt rial-by-trial feedback rather than only block feedback. All other interactions involving feedback were also not significant. The only exception wasatrend (p = .061)t owards af eedback × interval interaction. Somewhat surprising, the sound presented in the first interval receivede vens lightly lower weights when trial-by trial feedback wasprovided.
Efficiency analysis
In amultiple observation task, likethe intensity discrimination task for stimuli consisting of several temporal com- ponents as in our experiment, at least twod i ff erent factors limit the performance [24, 57] . First, the information provided by the different stimulus components might not be combined in an optimal fashion. Fort he present data, this is indicated by the strongly non-uniform and therefore suboptimal temporal weights. Second, "internal noise" in the sense of inaccuracies and inherent fluctuations in the sensory systems or at higher processing stages is another factor that limits the sensitivity.T he present data showed no significant effects of trial-by-trial feedback on the temporal weights, buts ignificantly higher sensitivity if trialby-trial feedback wasprovided. This suggests that the loss in efficiencyresulting from the use of nonoptimal weights might not be reduced by trial-by-trial feedback, butt hat trial-by-trial feedback may have reduced the internal noise [58] . However, both effects might play ar ole. To quantify the effects of trial-by-trial feedback on both factors, an analysis of observer efficieny [59] can be used [24, 25, 60] . As explained by Berg [24] , the first step of this analysis is to compute the sensitivity of an ideal observer who applies optimal decision weights and whose performance is not limited by internal noise. Because all temporal segments provided the same amount of information concerning the correct response in the present discrimination task (see [15] ), the proportion of correct responses should be maximal if the listener assigns equal weight to each of the 10 segments and in the twoi ntervals [13, 15] . The ideal sensitivity is thus
where ΔL = 1dBisthe levelincrement added to each segment in one of the observation intervals, σ ext = 2dBisthe SD of the random levelperturbations imposed on all segments, andw k,i is the optimal weight for segment i in interval k (allw k,i are identical).
Next, the sensitivity d wgt of an observer who is not affected by internal noise buta pplies non-optimal decision weights is computed. Fore ach listener and each experimental condition, the corresponding sensitivity is givenby
where the w-terms are the observed rather than the ideal weights. The efficiencym easure
quantifies the loss in efficiencyd ue to the assignment of nonoptimal weights, with av alue of 1.0 representing no loss in sensitivity and avalue of 0corresponding to acomplete loss in sensitivity.Ascan be seen in Figure 6 , on average the loss in sensitivity due to nonoptimal weights was reduced by trial-by-trial feedback, except for the fade-in levelprofile. An rmANOVA with the within-subjects factors levelp rofile (flat, fade in, inverse fade in)a nd feedback type (block, trial-by-trial)showed asignificant effect of feedback type, F (1, 7) = 15.76, p = .005, d z = 1.40. This means that despite that non-significant effect of trialby-trial feedback on the pattern of temporal weights, it on average helped the listeners to combine the information from the 20 stimulus components in amore efficient fashion. It should be noted, however, that the assumption of absolutely no internal noise in the ideal observer amplifiesand probably somewhat exaggerates the effects of nonoptimal weighting strategies on the efficiency [25] . In particular,the sometimes slightly negative estimated weights result in astrong reduction in η wgt while in the presence of internal noise theywould have only asmall negative effect on sensitivity.T he effect of levelp rofile wasa lso significant, F (2, 14) = 51.5, p<. 001,ε = 1.0, η 2 p = .88, with particularly lowv alues of η wgt in the inverse fade-in condition where listeners almost exclusively used information from only the first twot emporal segments of the sounds. The levelprofile × feedback interaction wasnot significant (p = .30).
In the third step, d wgt is compared to the observed sensitivity (d obs ). The efficiencymeasure
quantifies the additional loss in efficiencyd ue to internal noise. As Figure 7s hows, trial-by-trial feedback had almost no effect on η noise .A nr mANOVA showed neither a 
Discussion
The experiment measured the temporal weights listeners apply in loudness comparisons between twotime-varying sounds of 1s duration. The sounds had either afl at level profile, or contained agradual increase or decrease in level across the first 300 ms. Compatible with previous studies, strongly non-uniform temporal weights were observed, with ap rimacye ff ect for the flat levelp rofile and the inverse fade-in condition, and ad elayed primacye ff ect for the fade-in condition.
Listeners' sensitivity (d )was significantly higher when receiving trial-by-trial feedback rather than only block feedback. However, the patterns of temporal weights assigned to the 10 temporal segments in the first and in the second observation interval did not differ significantly between the twofeedback conditions. Even for the flat level profile, there wasn oc lear reduction of the primacye ffect ,w hich is at odds with the earlier findings of Pedersen and Ellermeier [11] . Qualitatively,the strongly nonuniform weights remained even if trial-by-trial feedback wasp rovided. Still, efficiencya nalyses showed that trialby-trial feedback helped the listeners to combine the information from the 20 stimulus components in amore efficient fashion. Thus, the temporal weights in the conditions with trial-by-trial feedback were on average somewhat closer to the optimal, uniform weights. This suggests that the temporal weights listeners apply when judging the global loudness of alevel-fluctuating sound are under limited top-down control, although trial-by-trial feedback did not remove the higher reliance on loudness information from the beginning of a1-s sound compared to later temporal portions of the sound. This observation is compatible with the fact that in short-term memory clear primacyand recencye ff ects in are often observed even if trial-by-trial feedback is provided [40] . The trial-by-trial feedback also only slightly reduced the difference between the weights assigned to the softer and to the louder segments in the fade in and the inverse fade in conditions. In the same line of reasoning as for the primacye ff ect, this is compatible with attention being directed automatically to the loudest elements, as proposed by [24] .
It would be interesting to examine whether subjects had difficulty in inferring the optimal weights from the feedback. It remains to be shown whether alternative strategies are more efficient in helping subjects to adopt more uniform weights. Fore xample, one could explicitly instruct participants to equally consider all temporal portions of the sounds. Alternatively,ad i ff erent task could be presented before the actual intensity discrimination task, to first train subjects to pay equal attention to all segments (e.g., by detecting at one that could appear on anyt emporal position within the noise).
The observation that trial-by-trial feedback resulted in more efficient decision weights is consistent with studies on perceptual learning that found improvements in the decision strategies due to trial-by-trial feedback (e.g. [61, 62, 63] ).
One potential limitation of the present study arises because, following Pedersen and Ellermeier [11] , the condition with trial-by-trial feedback wascompared to acondit ion with block feedback. Interestingly,some studies in the visual domain found almost identical effects of trial-bytrial feedback and block feedback on the sensitivity in a perceptual learning framework [64, 65] . However, these studies focused on accuracy( percent correct)r ather than on the decision strategy.F or this reason, it is difficult to predict whether the absence of an effect of feedback type on the perceptual weights in the present experiment can be explained by block feedback having the same effect as trial-by-trial feedback. In addition, the present data show as ignificant advantage of trial-by-trial feedback in terms of sensitivity and of efficiencyofthe weighting strategies, which contradicts the cited studies. Still, it would be interesting for future experiments to compare the sensitivity and weights between ac ondition with trial-by-trial feedback and ac ondition in which absolutely no feedback is provided.
In the present experiment, each participant receivedsessions with and without trial-by-trial feedback in alternating order.I fo ne assumes that trial-by-trial feedback caused ac hange in the temporal weights relative to the "spontaneous" weights, there might have been some transfer of this effect from asession with trial-by-trial to asubsequent session where only blockwise feedback wasp rovided. Averaged across all sessions, such atransfer would have reduced the observed differences in the weights between the twofeedback conditions. However, the fact that there wasas ignificant effect of feedback type on d and η wgt is evidence against complete transfer,i.e., the participants arguably performed the task differently in sessions with and without trial by-trial feedback. Additional analyses of only the data obtained in the first twos essions of the main experiment also showed no significant effects of order of feedback type. Four subjects receivedb lockwise feedback in session 3a nd trial-by-trial-feedback in session 4. The remaining four subjects receivedt he reverse order of feedback conditions. In the former group, according to the "transfer" argument, the weights might have been "spontaneous" in session 3(blockwise feedback)but altered by trial-by-trial feedback in session 4. In the latter group, the weights in session 4( blockwise feedback) might have been influenced by the trial-by-trial feedback provided in session 3.
However, the estimated temporal weights were very similar for the twoo rders, and there were no significant interactions of order of feedback type with feedback condition and segment number.T hus, the data do not indicate that the weights in the blockwise feedback condition were altered when the subject receivedtrial-by-trial feedback throughout the previous session.
The limited top-down control indicated by the absence of asignificant effect of trial-by-trial feedback on the temporal weights does not imply ap eripheral or "early sensory" origin of the primacye ff ect and of the leveld ominance effect. As discussed above,b oth effects are compatible with an attentional mechanism. While in some circumstances the direction of attention to certain stimulus components is under voluntary control, attention shifts are often automatic. Forexample, in the seminal experiments by Posner [66] , subject were unable to ignore misleading spatial cues in avisual detection task.
Takent ogether,t he characteristic patterns of temporal perceptual weights observed for loudness judgments of dynamic sounds, namely the primacye ff ect (which can be viewed as attention directed to the beginning of the sound)a nd the loudness dominance effect (attention di-
